Calendar:
May 4th-8th- Teacher Appreciation Week
May 12th-Teacher Parade 9:30am
May 21st-Popsicles and Pickup
May 22nd-Last Day of School
May 26th- Chromebook Drop off and Prize Pickup

Principal’s Corner
Happy May to everyone!! It is hard to believe that there are three weeks left of school and even harder to believe
that we have now been doing At Home Learning since March 18th. I can’t thank all of you enough for your help and
guidance as you navigate and lead your families through these unprecedented times. We are all making the best of a hard
situation and I am truly grateful for the teachers who are working hard for their students and for the parents and families
who are working hard at home to keep the learning happening! We have some fun things planned to celebrate the end of a
historical year starting with Virtual Teacher Appreciation Week next week, May 4th-8th. We got this!
Regarding teacher requests for next year, we will still be following the same policy we have used for the past
several years. As always, teacher input will be one of the greatest factors in placing students. In addition to teacher input
we would love to have information from parents regarding their child’s individual strengths, learning styles, behavior
issues, friend needs, etc. (These letters should not contain desired teachers’ names or moneyJ). In addition, if you have
had a specific negative experience with a certain teacher in the past with one of your own children I would like to know
this as well. Please know that class placement is a difficult task that I take very seriously.
If you choose not to inform me through letter or email about your child during the month of May, there will be no
changes to class placement in July once your child has been placed with a teacher. It is so much easier to get it right in
May than make last minute changes once class lists have been posted. The letters can be in the form of email to me
(angela.stoddard@nebo.edu). We will be accepting these anytime during the month of May. We feel that with the quality
of teachers we have at Barnett every child can have a great experience with any of the teachers here. If there are any
questions regarding student placement don’t hesitate to call or email me.
If you know for certain that your student will not be returning to Barnett in the fall, please let the office know as
soon as possible (801-465-6000). This will help us know how to balance class size.
As I mentioned last month, I will be leaving Barnett at the end of the school year. I have been appointed as the
principal of Foothills Elementary. While change is extremely hard it does happen and we can all grow through new
experiences and challenges. I am so sad that I can’t properly say good-bye to all my dear students and families who I love
so much. I hope that someday we will be able to party and see each other again soon.
Thank you, everyone, for your help and support of Barnett Elementary and for making these past nine
years an amazing experience for me and my family. Barnett teachers, students, and parents are truly
the best of the best. I would like to thank the wonderful parents who have volunteered and helped with
so many activities at our school, and especially for all the work you have done at home these past few
months supporting your children. I have loved every moment of working with the great students,
parents, teachers, and staff who are associated with Barnett Elementary. Have a super summer and keep
being wonderful and stay safe!
--Mrs. Stoddard

Introducing Mrs. Brown
Mrs. Brown will be the new principal at Barnett Elementary and she is wonderful! Here is a letter from Mrs.
Brown introducing herself and she is looking forward to meeting all of you!
My name is Kali Brown. This spring will fulfill sixteen years with Nebo School
District. It has been my great pleasure to serve as the principal of Spanish Oaks
Elementary for the past seven years. I worked as the facilitator and intern
coach at Santaquin Elementary the year before. Prior to this I taught second
grade for 5 years at Sage Creek and transitional kindergarten for 3 years Art
City Elementary.
I graduated with my bachelor’s degree in Elementary and Early Childhood
Education from Utah Valley University, as well as a master’s degree in
Education Administration from Southern Utah University. I have an
Educational Technology Endorsement from Utah Valley University and English
as a Second Language Endorsement from Southern Utah University.
I love Nebo School District and work with the very best people in the world. I am blessed to learn from
them every day. I love my family and could not do what I need to do each day without their unwavering
support. I am married to Garrett and will celebrate 32 years together this April. We have four amazing
children and three divine grandchildren. I enjoy spending time with my awesome family in Disneyland,
eating too much and laughing too hard. Having sleepovers and FaceTime visits with my grandbabies is
my new favorite!
I believe learning is a lifelong process. We are a community of learners who greatly benefit from listening
to others' experiences and insights. I am excited to work together as a team to help meet the individual
needs of each student at Barnett Elementary. The more the school and family work together as partners
in a child’s education, the greater the child’s chances for success. One of the most important things in the
world we can do is teach others. I am so excited to be a Barnett Bulldog (I am also a Provo High bulldog!)
and am looking so forward to the opportunity to learn alongside each of you this coming year! The true
leader is the one who follows first. -- Sergiovanni

Our library will be open during the summer so students can check out books
and have something to read all summer long.
The library will be open from 10-12 on Wednesdays on the following dates:
June 10, June 24, July 8, July 22
Story time and crafts will be from 10:00-11:00.

Watch for more information coming soon about summer school
for students that need some extra support after learning at
home for the last term of the school year.

-Remember to pay your lunch money if you can.
-Return your library books or pay any unpaid fines.
-Check the lost and found for any items that may belong to
your family.

Congratulations to our Yearbook Winners!
We will be handing out yearbooks soon!

Front Cover- Abby DeGriselles (3rd grade)
Back Cover- Kaylee Jackson (6th grade)

Honorable Mention

Teegan John (1st grade)
Haizlee Girot (2nd grade)
Brinlee Girot (2ns grade)
Kaden Farr (3rd grade)
Adella Felix (4th grade)
Addison Pugmire (6th grade)
McKenzie Ferons (6th grade)
McKayde Murdoch (6th grade)

th

May 12 - Barnett

Teacher Car Parade
Get ready for the Barnett Teachers to come to you! We will
be parading through the streets to say hi and see our
awesome students! The parade will start at 9:30am.
Parade route will be sent out soon!

May 21st- Popsicles and Pickup

Come drive through and pick up all your items from school
(desk items, yearbooks, lost & found) and a popsicle!
Designated Time Slots for pick up- this schedule is
according to the first letter of your LAST name.
A-F from 9:00-10:00am
G-N from 10:00-11:00am
O-S from 12:00-1:00pm
T-Z from 1:00-2:00pm

*We will also have a photo op for our 5th, 6th and Kindergarten graduates.

May 26th- Chromebook Drop Off and Prize Pickup

Watch for more details about returning Chromebooks on
May 26th and picking up your end of year prize.

Growth Mindset

This past year I have
spent some time with each
grade level continuing to teach
the students about their brain
and that when we learn new
things neurons connect
together in the brain and grow
stronger as we practice and
work through hard things. We
continued to talk about having
a Growth Mindset vs. a Fixed
Mindset and how using the 7
Habits helps us with a Growth
Mindset. I wanted to let our
parents know what a Growth
Mindset is as well so you can
continue to encourage your
children to try new things and
to not give up on hard things.
Here is a quick introduction to
a Growth Mindset and feel
free to ask your children
about more details as well.

Paws to LEAD- Bulldog Pride
We were able to recognize our Top Dogs for the month of April
a little differently this month. Teachers visited the Top Dog for
their class and gave them a certificate and a yard sign for them to
have out on display for a week!
These students were exemplary in showing the qualities of
LEAD at home!
(Lead with Responsibility, Engage in Learning, Always Respectful, and Demonstrate Safety)

Habits at Home
Our final habit of the year is Habit #7: Sharpen the Saw. Hopefully as we have been spending a lot of
time at home with our families you have been able to find many ways to take care of your body,
heart, mind, and soul and finding balance in your day. Here are some ways to help you review and
live this habit this next month.

Summary: I take care of my body by eating right, exercising, and getting sleep. I find meaningful
ways to help others. I spend time with family and friends.
Ideas of ways students can live this habit at home:
•

•

•

Could your family do better at eating right, getting more exercise, or getting enough sleep?
Pick one of those areas and come up with a plan together to improve as a family. Make a goal
to focus and work on it for one month.
Think of some simple service ideas you could do as a family for others in your neighborhood.
Make a list. Try to do one item on your list once a week for a month. Talk about how serving
others made you feel with your family.
Help plan an activity you could do one-on-one with one of your parents. Share your plan with
your parent and schedule a time to do the activity together.

Family Dinner Dialogue:
•
•
•

How has your family spent time together this last month of doing distance (online) learning?
What new things have you done together?
How does spending time with your family help you take care of your heart?
How much sleep does each family member get at night? Should anyone be getting more sleep
than they have been?

Family Challenges:
•
•
•
•

Try to find some “quiet time” this week. How are you going to spend your time?
Try a new fruit or vegetable as a family this month.
What are your plans to “feed your brain” this summer? Make
a list of things you’d like to learn.
Enjoy dinner together as a family for 3 more nights in one
week. Try to avoid distractions such as tv.

